February 2011

Fall City Neighbors

Baxter Barn is Your Farm!
Fall City, WA Each year, there are fewer farms in King County. Our
remaining farmers still are working hard to provide local food and make
a living; but for every piece of farmland that disappears, so do other valuable resources and benefits. Farms give us an unparalleled abundance of
natural resources; providing quality local food, wildlife habitat, open
spaces, and supporting clean water.
Baxter Barn has created a unique opportunity where you can visit, learn
and share in a rich experience that supports our goal to demonstrate sustainability and conservation. The farm, which began in 1875, is an integral part of farming history in the Snoqualmie Valley. Today, it is a place
where native plants and wildlife are as important as domesticated plants
and animals; where all ages gather to explore. Open year ‘round by appointment. Brush a donkey; pet a chicken(!); ‘Support or Adopt’ a farm
animal; arrange a tour, field trip; teach a class; plan an event, birthday
party or play day; volunteer at a restoration event; or just visit.
To learn more www.baxterbarn.org a
.
Open House Saturday February 12, Noon – 3pm
website designed by eighth grade boy
Visitors welcome to build a wood Valentine or paint a special gift for a loved one.
scout, Pratik Vaidya.
$8 per “Valentine”
Also on Facebook and YouTube
Dear Editor: “I would like to thank this wonderful community for always helping us out at the Fall City Pony Farm aka Party
Ponies, during flood season. Living on the river banks can be beautiful, but trying in the winter months. With appreciation to:
the Kellogg family, Amy Click and family, the Bhends, Everett family, Kiama Herres and family, Rock Meadow Equestrian
Center, Sanders family, Kathy Rexford, Buylgo family, John Leland, Ed and July Blascovich, the Gogan family and so many
others living in this community that offered to house horses, ponies and farm friends and help take care of them when we were
not able to drive out for a day. I have lived in Fall City for 25 years and am proud to call it our home. Thank you.”
Sincerely, Tanya, Greg and Taylor Mason (Fall City Pony Farm) kidsandponies.com

P.O. BOX 293
FALL CITY, WA 98024

Come join us—
Monthly meetings
are held on the
Third Wed. at 7 PM
at the Library.
For more information
Call 222-5951.
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